
 
 

Tasting fee: $5 per person (free if you buy any bottle) 

Price per glass: $8 (Old Vine Shiraz not served per glass) 

Drink-in fee: $5 per bottle 

White 
 

Sparkling 
Chardonnay/Pinot 

$20 Wonderful fruity and fresh blossom on the nose, light body with some length. This 
refreshing bubbly is perfect for sipping on a summer evening (whether you have 
something to celebrate or not), or pairing with appetizers. 

2020 Sauvignon 
Blanc 

$20 Light lemon in colour with green hues; delightfully fresh, lively, and flavoursome. 
This release shows ripe tropical characters (like passionfruit and peach) with 
restrained grassy notes and crisp dry acidity. It finishes with a fresh but natural 
acidity that balances the flavour intensity. 

2013 Riesling $28 Pale straw in colour and quite perfumed, with highlights of the inevitable lemon 
and lime indicative of this varietal. Vibrant and powerful with grapefruit, 
pineapple, and lemon on the nose. Good acidity lifts the crisp, fresh palate, leaving 
a finish of lemon peel with zesty lime. 

2017 Rose $20 A brilliant ruby hue with notes of ripe strawberry, citrus and aroma of rose petal, 
with a hint of allspice. Pale pink, fresh and attractive fruit nose, and palate. Well- 
balanced with moderate acidity level. Best served chilled. 



 

 
 
 

Red 
 

2017 Pinot Noir $22 Hand-plunged in open fermenters before being aged for 9 months in French oak 
barrels. This produces a bright crimson wine, with aromas of wild strawberry, 
alongside lingering flavours of cherry and plum. It has fine tannins and subtle spice 
on the finish. 

2017 Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

$22 Estate-grown from hand-pruned vines. A smooth medium to full-bodied Cabernet 
with hints of vanilla oak. Deep ruby colour with meting butter and damson fruit 
on the nose, and black cherries, raspberry, and capsicum on the palate. 

2017 Shiraz $22 Our elegant and full-bodied Reserve Shiraz is estate-grown from hand-pruned 
vines. Deep purple colour with a mixture of dark chocolate, blackcurrant, and 
typical white pepper on the nose. Medium-plus tannin, dry with medium acidity, 
wonderful smooth finish. 

2017 Old Vine 
Shiraz 

$58 (Not for tasting) Rich in flavour with a vibrant dark purple hue. Aromas of black 
forest fruits, chocolate, and vanilla. Plum and berries flavours on the palate, with 
a chocolate and spice finish. Will surprise in the cellar, despite being a perfect 
drink today. 

 
Buy 6 bottles and get one free! 

 
 

If you are feeling peckish, ask about our cheese platters or bowls of olives / nuts. 

Also keep an eye on our Facebook page for our pizza days! https://www.facebook.com/allusionwines 

https://www.facebook.com/allusionwines

